Villa
3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
120 m²
600 m²
REF: ESP 3536

Zurgena

€169,950

Beautiful and spacious detached Villa a short distance to Zurgena-Arboleas.
The Villa is located very well has beautiful views of the surroundings, in a small hamlet of only a few
houses, so it is a nice peaceful area.
It is a few minutes drive to the charming Village of Zurgena where you will find all the main amenities.
It is also a short dive the opposite direction to Arboleas Village where you will also find all the amenities.
Good access road and quick access to the main road towards other Towns, the motorway towards the
coast and Airports of Almeria, Murcia and Alicante.
The Villa is fully walled and gated has a separate entrance for s few cars and a large porch area where
it is possible to add a door if you wanted a garage, now it is ideal to park the car under a roof for shade.
This porch is long with three square arches all separately fitted with awning blinds, this makes it private
and also ideal for winter months.
There is a nice dining area, also a large and beautiful BBQ ideal for pizzas and roast meals too.
The rear of the garden behind the porch you will find a corredor area leading to a very long and
spacious storage room.
The front garden is very well establish planted with many trees and plants, there is another porch facing
from the side of the house, where the lounge its located.
Inside the property you walk into a nice long hallway, there is a spacious fully fitted kitchen, with a rear
door leading out to a utility area outside.
Then a family bathroom, a large lounge-diner fitted with a fireplace and air conditioning unit, there are
three double bedrooms, one of the bedrooms is fitted with wardrobes and air conditioning unit. The
main master bedroom has an en suite shower room and a dressing room.
Mains electricity and water are connected, internet is also connected.
Very spacious Villa for sale in Zurgena-Almeria and in an excellent condition.
Excellent location, Zurgena and Arboleas Villages 2.5k must visit.
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